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COURSE EVALUATION FORM

Name: Bibimon Konsoth Varghese Company: Foresight Offshore Drilline

l'itle: Sr. Toolpusher Course: MODU Stabili

Dear Student.
i have thoroLrglrlv- enjoyed being your instructor. We hope that we have lived up to the professional

irnage dernanded by our profbssion and our company, Gulf Coast. Please take a few minutes to answer the
following questions about the course you have recently completed. Your comments are of extreme importance
to us here at Gulf Coast Training Technologies. Completion of this Critique will in no way affect your course
eompletion certifi eate.

Instructor's Signature : l/o'o/'LoLo

couRSE PRESENTATION EVALUATION (Rate According to This

5 - Excellent 4 - Good 3 - Average 2 - Poor

a thorough asPltOGltAM COMMENTS - (ptease be

1. was the course delivered in a way that made the material easy to comprehend?

Scale - Circle One)

1 - Unacceptable

possible.)

2' Did the instructor follow the curriculum presented to you at the beginning of the class?

3. Did the instructor answer your questions satisfactory?

5
4. Did the Instructor have enough knowledge of subjects being taught?

5. Were the breaks either exceedingly long or short?
4-

-L_

+91 22 - 66? 4 a19B

odnnin.e, gctlindio.com
408 & 409 ; 4th Floor Peninsulo Plazo, A/16 Fun Republic Lone
Off Link Rood, Andheri ( Wesr), Mumboi - 400 053, Inoio.



6. Did the instructor waste a lot of time telling sea stories, etc?

__Nllf_
7- were there sufficient training aids, reference materials & handouts?

9. Are there any improvements to the classroom that would make your learning experience more enjoyable?

-
I 0 Wlral rvas the colrrse Strength/Weakness? __ r, <SU On{} u; tnr-rub _

8" Did 1'oLr fbel the ciass exercises & the homework contained questions that accurately measured your
knou,ledge of the material? Y El Were the questions too easy or hard?

\)o Q HA&N np GA*.\

COMMtrNTS:

Signature of the Candidate

Date: tC\ * rir - Eop o ,



COURSE EVALUATIOI\ FORM

Name: Manish Kaul Company: ARO Drilline Title: Radio Officer

Course: MODU Stabilitv Location: Mumbai Date: 10.01.2020

t)eai' S'rrideni.

i irave thoroughly enjoyed being your instructor. We hope that we have lived up to the professional
image tlernancied by our profession and our company, Gulf Coast. Please take a few minutes to answer the
ioilou rng qlrestions about the course you have recently completed. Your comments are of extreme importance
to us here at Gulf Coast Training Technologies. Completion of this Critique will in no way affect your colrrse

completion certifi cate.

Instructor's Signature : Date: 10 . o,/- 2_ozo

COURSE PRESENTATION EVALUATION (Rate According to This Scale - Circle One)

5 - Exeellent 4 - Good 3 - Average 2 - Poor 1 - Unacceptable

PROGRAM COMMENTS - (Please be a thorough as possible.)

1. Was the course delivered in a way that made the material easy to comprehend?

2 Did the instructor follow the curriculum presented to you at the beginning of the class?

S

3. Did the instructor answer your questions satisfactory?

4. Did the Instructor have enough knowledge of subjects being taught?

{\_
-/

5. Were the breaks either exceedingly long or short?

-

+91 22,66?401?B
odmin,<r, gcllindro.com

408 & 409 ; 4ih Floor Peninsulo Plaza, Al16 Fun Reoublic Lone,
Off Link Rood, Andher; ( West). Murnbci - 400 053. lnolcr.



6' Did the instructor waste a lot of time teiling sea stories. etc.?

7. were there sufficient training aids, reference materiars & handouts?

8. Did you f-eel the class exercises &
1..irorr lctiqc ot-thc rlateriai?

the homework contained questions that accuratery measured your
- - Wb- were the questions too .ury or [ard?

9' Are there any improveme,ts to the classroom that would make your learning experience more enjoyable?

10. Whar rvas the colrrse Strength/Weakness? C AI_WW )U 
^ ^ 

,,
COT,1NIENTS:

--

Signature of the Candidate

Date: /lr* ;(AN - Z.-^ o



COURSE EVALUATION FORM

Name: Bibimon Varghese Company: Foresight offshore Drilling Title: Senior Toolpusher

Course: OIM / BS / BCO Location: Mumbai Date: 17.01.2020

Dear Student,
I have thoroughly enjoyed being your instructor. We hope that we have lived up to the professional

image demanded by our profession and our company, Gulf Coast. Please take a few minutes to answer the

following questions about the course you have recently completed. Your comments are of extreme importance

to us here at Gulf Coast Training Technologies. Completion of this Critique will in no way affect your course

COURSE PRESENTATION EVALUATION (Rate According to This Scale - Circle One)

5-Excellent 4-Good 3-Averhge 2-Poor L - Unacceptable

PROGRAM COMMENTS - (Please be a thorough as possible.)

1. Was the course delivered in a way that made the material easy to comprehend?

f t,r*\

3. Did the instructor answer your questions satisfactory?

t n, r,r-\

5" Were the breaks either exceedingly long or short?

Ll..c.l

2. Did the instructor follow the curriculum presented to you at the beginning of the class?

rii n,.,-\

4. Did the Instructor have enough knowledge of subjects being taught?

{ -,... \

completion certifi cate.

Instructor's Signature;

+?1 22- 669441?B

odmin,o gcitin,licr.c om

408 & 40? ; 41h Floor Peninsulo Plozo. A/16 Fun Republic Lone,

Off Link Rood, Andheri ( Wesl), Mumboi - 4CC 053, lndicr.

lour coASTl



6. Did the instructor waste a lot of time telling sea stories, etc?

7. were there sufficient training aids, reference materials & handouts?

L?11::_l 
fe;l,the class. exercises & the homework contained questions that accurately measured your

knowledge of the material? ll< I
! \-,..r l.'t\r-f.\,

Were the questions too easy or hard?

9. Are there any improvements to the classroom that would

10. What was the course Strength/Weakness?

COMMENTS:

make your learning experience more enjoyable?

Signature of the Candidate

I)ate: tt-Or ^tnr



COURSE EVALUATION FORM

Name: R.aiesh Sarage Company: Selective Marine Services Title: Senior Toolpusher

Course: OIM / BS / BCO Location: Mumbai Date: 17.01.2020

Dear Student,
I have thoroughly enjoyed being your instructor. We hope that we have lived up to the professional

image demanded by our profession and our company, Gulf Coast. Please take a few minutes to answer the

following questions about the course you have recently completed. Your comments are of extreme importance

to us here at Gulf Coast Training Technologies. Completion of this Critique will in no way affect your course

COURSE PRESENTATION EVALUATION (Rate According to This Scale - Circle One)

5 - Excellent 4 - Good 3 - Average 2 - Poor 1 - Unacceptable

PROGRAM COMMENTS - (Please be a thorough as possible.)

1. Was the course delivered in a way that made the material easy to comprehend?

le,S - Zxa)le*^*

completion eertifi cate"

Instructor's Signature:

2. Didthe instructor follow the curriculum presented to you at the beginning of the class?

Ye,f '

3. Did the instructor answer your questions satisfactory?

4. Did the Instructor have enough knowledge of subjects being taught?

Xs
5. Were the breaks either exceedingly long or short?

+91 22 - 6694 Al?B

oinrin egctiindio.com
408 & 409 ; 4ih Floor Peninsulo Plazo, A/16 Fun Republic Lone,

Off Link Rood. Andheri ( West), Mumboi - 400 053, lndio.



6. Did the instructor waste a lot of time telling sea stories, etc?

rt-Io

7. were there sufficient training aids, reference materials & handouts?

8' Did you feel the class exercises & the homework contained questions that accurately measured yourknowledge of the material? Y, f.5- ' were the questions too easy or hard?

9' Are there any improvements to the classroom that would make your learning experience more enjoyable?

10. What was the course Strength/Weakness?

COMMENTS:

o St're Sdq qY>;v+ vuc ldF-
C,owvK * R *fh, nl^olqo^ .h,.t*. CqX firn .b

n" hrzjr, far. Tuvf\q.,- & ,nf , RAytr w{^< e,na.he^^+ \

.\t ,

/1 ln hrrci o.l *lA**Jcr tb @".^ Gf-;.rt1r,tru^ fu* b'^

Signature of the Candidate

Date: f\- ol-?r:'2a

Yh*^JqA*I

$4l,( .*^.* +o I'c\ l



. .1' -i,.r'..'r',- ...a : i'.r';',, )i:.: \

COURSE EVALUATION FORM

Name: Palaniswamy Vellingiri Company: The Consttallation' Title: Trainee BCO

Course: OIM / BS / BCO Location: Mumbai Date: 17.0I.2020

Dear Student,
I have thoroughly enjoyed being your instructor. We hope that we have lived up to the professional

image demanded by our profession and our company, Gulf Coast. Please take a few minutes to answer the

following questions about the course you have recently completed. Your comments are of extreme importance

to us here at Gulf Coast Training Technologies. Completion of this Critique will in no way affect your course

COURSE PRESENTATION BVALUATION (Rate According to This Scale - Circle One)

5 - Exegllent 4 - Good 3 - Average 2 - Poor I - Unacceptable
V"

PROGRAM COMMENTS - (Please be a thorough as possible.)

1. Was the course delivered in a way that made the material easy to comprehend?

G*a
2. Did the instructor follow the curriculum presented to you at the beginning of the class?

)€"

completion certificate.

Instructor's Signature: Date: 1'r2.2 =/t

3. Did the instructor answer your questions satisfactory?

4. Did the Instructor have enough knowledge of subjects being taught?

2uC..t!.c,.^,-f-

5. Were the breaks either exceedingly long or short?

C^.4

408 & 449 ; 4th Floor Peninsulo ?lcttct, Al16 Fun Republic Lone,

Off Llnk Rood, Andheri ( Wesl). llumboi - 400 053. lndlo.

+9t 22- 66?4A1?B

od min.e, gcttindlo.con-r



6. Did the instructor waste a lot of time telling sea stories, etc?

7. were there sufficient training aids, reference materials & handouts?

Did you feel the class exercises & the. homework contained questions that accurately measured your
of the material? leg Were the questions too easy or hard?

9' Are there any improvements to the classroom that would make your learning experience more enjoyable?

What was the course Strength/\IEeakness?

Signature of the Candidate

Date: & @* -o/ *grAu

Yr:



;,..;..'i,. 1.".:- ;"j, il,!; 1.a, -;t;'! u

COURSE EVALUATION FORM

Name: Kinesly Christy Company: Arabian Drillins Co.Title: Asst. Rie Supdt.

Course: MODU Stabilitv Location: Mumbai Date: 07.02.2020
:=::::::::=::=::::::::::::_-::::-::-:-:--::::::::-:::
Dear Student,

I have thoroughly enjoyed being your instructor. We hope that we have lived up to the professional

image demanded by our profession and our company, Gulf Coast. Please take a few minutes to answer the

following questions about the course you have recently completed. Your comments are of extreme importance

to us here at Gulf Coast Training Technologies. Completion of this Critique will in no way affect your course

completion certifi cate.

Instructor's Signature :

COURSE PRESENTATION EVALUATION (Rate According to This Scale - Circle One)

5 - Excellent 4-Good 3-Average 2-Poor 1-Unacceptable

PROGRAM COMMENTS - (Please be a thorough as possible.)

1. Was the course delivered in a way that made the material easy to comprehend?

Yss

Date: f/r/z*2a.,/

2. Did the instructor follow the curriculum presented to you at the beginning of the class?

Vrett. \

3. Did the instructor answer your questions satisfactory?

Vnr/ (--)

4. Did the lnstructor have enough knowledge of subjects being taught?
.,1

/f 4
/!- \

5. Were the breaks either exceedingly long or short?

E^'d t-,Gfl Tina E

+91 22- 6694A198

od min@gcilindio.com
408 & 409. 4th Floor Peninsulo ?laza, Al) 6 Fun Reptiblic Lcne,

Off Link Rood. Andher ( Wesli, Mumboi - 400 053, lndicr.



6" Did the instructor waste a lot of time telling sea stories, etc?

7. Were there sufficient training aids, reference materials & handouts?

A?W frIA

10. What was the course Strength/Weakness?

COMMENTS:

lo,ntc Viotw oB* ltrwtzt
NOUUD DN

8. Did you feel the class exercises & the homework contained questions that accurately measured your Cf*$d$fir.t),
knorvledge of the material? \l €J Were the questions too easy or hard? [7wnsL]ffir'roin6

Nof [asY + r..cf aPaO,

9. Are there any improvements to the classroom that would make your learning experience more enioyable?

A-{tffil.

-Gze*GTP q *oo,n o*ot Kovo^'c4q€
4*yF)

Nnioh,k. J^Lk {r*r- SrlDr,lwsb&, + Dill,r|,r,

Nbild r^rf\p h^" ut + ,NbVk d ^fr, 
o4^{

V,

make your learning experience more enjoyable?

t *e l/Nu gs ltX t'$uug HA-?

Yo-Du r ,

Signature of the Candidate

Date: C)" fnb- )nLn,

plo hrw

9N



:1r,,:.....i.:-' i:. ':2.:. i ,-:;':

COURSE EVALUATION FORM

Name: Raiesh Jayachandran menon Company: &!f Title: Roqstabout

Course: MODU Stabilitv Location: Mumbai Date: 07.02.2020

Dear Student,
tr have thoroughly enjoyed being your instructor. We hope that we have lived up to the professional

irhage demanded by our profession and our company, Gulf Coast. Please take a few minutes to answer the
following questions about the course you have recently completed. Your comments are of extreme importance
to us here at Gulf Coast Training Technologies. Completion of this Critique will in no way affect your course

COURSE PRESENTATION EVALUATION (Rate According to This Scale - Circle One)

@ Excellent 4 - Good 3 - Average 2 - Poor 1 - Unacceptable

PROGRAM COMMENTS - (Please be a thorough as possible.)

l. Was the course delivered in a way that made the material easy to comprehend?

YEs

completion certifi cate.

Instructor's Signature :

2. Did the instructor follow the curriculum presented to you at the beginning of the class?

v8J

3. Did the instructor answer your questions satisfactory?

YEl

4. Did the lnstructor have enough knowledge of subjects being taught?

&xfa E r"1 F Ly L n"rp,,J LE D C. BL f

5. Were the breaks either exceedingly long or short?

+91 22- 6694A198

od min@g ctiindio.com
408 & 409 ; 4th Floor Peninsulo Ploza, A/16 Fun Republic Lone.
Off Link Rood. Andheri ( Wesij, Mumboi - 400 053, Indio.

rq! {G

Fh,\dC:

^l



6. Did the instructor waste a lot of time telling sea stories, etc?

r. ta'

7. Were there sufficient training aids, reference materials & handouts?

't €l
8. Did you feel the class exercises & the homework contained questions that accurately measured your
knowledge of the material? Y E1 Were the questions too easy or hard?

f-.-to

[NTEf2. &c--f-llE vr "D€c>'s BAf rC fyoDE{_ o F S€r'z t-3ug / 5A<,1<. ..rp Fa a-

10. What was the course Strength/Weakness? -
COMMENTS:

9. Are there any improvements to the classroom that would make your learning experience more enjoyable?

Signature of the Candidate

Date: o+ - F Eg- 2es 20



Course: OIM-BS-BCO Location: Mumbai Date: 14.02.2020

Dear Student,
I have thoroughly enjoyed being your instructor. We hope that we have lived up to the professional

image demanded by our profession and our company, Gulf Coast. Please take afew minutes to answer the
following questions about the course you have recently completed. Your comments are of extreme importance
to us here at Gulf Coast Training Technologies. Completion of this Critique will in no way affect your course
completion certifi cate.

Instructor's Signature :

COURSE PRESENTATIONZVALUATION (Rate According to This Scale - Circle One)J
5 - Excellent 4 - Good 3 - Average 2 - Poor 1 - Unacceptable

PROGRAM COMMENTS - (Please be a thorough as possible.)

1. Was the course delivered in

COUTTSE EVALUATION FORM

Company: Arabian Drilline Co. Title: Asst. Ris. Supdt.

Date: 10 c 2"2-c>e 
"

a way that made the material easy to comprehend?

vr D€o's ;;i; "W;'""T"'^d^Atu^4 i''tr*'
2. Did the instructor follow the curriculum presented to you at the beginning of the class?

ow

3. Did the instructor answer your questions satisfactory?

4. Did the

+91 22- 66940198
od min@gciiindio.com

408 & 409 ; 4lh Flcor Pen nsulo ?laza, All6 Fun Republic Lone,

Oii Link Rooc, Andheri ( West) Mumboi - 400 053, lnrilo

Instructor have enough knowledge of subjects being taught?

sP@'tw
5. Were the breaks either exceedingly long or short?



6. Did the instructor waste a lot of time telling sea stories, etc?

r. i

.\r+ \,

7. Were there sufficient training aids, reference materials & handouts?

fui No r Nl uttt Bur 0 K,

10. what was rhe course Strength/weakness? 4#rf 4 *PfttfAtCC O € f ttf
COMMENTS:

ghr rru cTolLJ wAL* yru e *rzE^r?l*.

+lc -(" k Re?*ttteo,

9Neg 7ff6 lVlor"t€ /ry, fE (a^twe nfrf ElLt+-L & lnouc.o

Ee JeJ7, S. T*ot Ptw-?rc?utnt pa
{,,..Jorl !4 fi6t-p"

"^^/

Signature of the Candidate

Date: [ul . l*b - ,Io an .

8. Did you feel the class exercises & the hgmework contained questions that accurately measured your
l<nowledge of the material? t -'i t Were the questions too easy or hard?

9. Are there any improvements to the classroom that would make your learning experience more enjoyable?

?t R LA-?7oF, tN fff Chtuf&,



COURSE EVALUATION F'ORM

Name: Mohammed Shafiq Company: Dubai Petroleum Title: Radio Operator

Course: OIM-BS-BCO Location: Mumbai Date: 14.02.2020

Dear Student,
I have thoroughly enjoyed being your instructor. We hope that we have lived up to the professional

image demanded by our profession and our company, Gulf Coast. Please take a few minutes to answer the
following questions about the course you have recently completed. Your comments are of extreme importance

to us here at Gulf Coast Training Technologies. Completion of this Critique will in no way affect your course

completion certifi cate.

Instructor's Signature :

COURSE PRESENT.ATION EVALUATION (Rate According to This Scale - Circle One)

I - Unacceptable

possible.)

Date: /L/ o 2'Za,La

3-Average 2-Poor

PROGRAM COMMENTS - (Please be a thorough as

l. Was the course delivered in a way that made the material easy to comprehend?

7es

eb*"ellent 4 - Good

2. Did the instructor follow the curriculum presented to you at the beginning of the class?

Y6J./

3. Did the instructor answer your questions satisfactory?

Yas

4. Did the Instructor have enough knowledge of subjects being taught?

>€J

5. Were the breaks either exceedingly long or short? k!{-tl ? fqrr.J + kl*"11-"'li'

408 & 449 : 4lh Floor Peninsulo ?laza, Al16 Fun Republic Lone,

OII Link Rood, Andheri I West), Mumboi - 400 05-1. lndio

t9l 22 66944198
od min.@gciiind ro. c om

I



6. Did the instructor waste a lot of time telling sea stories, etc?

7. Were there sufficient training aids, reference materials & handouts?

\rfit-

8. Did you feel the class exercises & the homework contained questions that accurately measured your
knorvledge of the material? YeJ Were the questions too easy or hard?

/1?I xqr\

9. Are there any improvements to the classroom that would make your learning experience more enjoyable?

9-, Ln*, n;f^n4 L. 6'u."r-.) 1; 'l'>-z^intq ': :'l:^:: , "ll"n
/l --9.4{<10. What was the course Strength/Weakness?

COMMENTS:

t^JJI Co",<ti k o-l*lrrl b p,"."<-

J-t/rtrcfuo 6{>L aJl -$o ner-a

Signature

Date:

of the Candidate

r1 EB 7,a>at-
I



,_

COURSE EVALUATION FORM

Name: Harmesh Sinsh Company: Foresieht offshore Drilling Ltd. SA.

Course: MODU Stabititv Loeation: Mumbai Date: 20.03.202A

Titie: OIM

Dear Student,
I have thoroughly enjoyed being your instructor. We hope that we have lived up to the professional

image demanded by our profession and our company, Gulf Coast. Please take a few minutes to answer the
following questions about the course you have recently completed. Your comments are of extreme impofiance

completion certifi cate.

Instructor's Signature : Date: 2'*/l ^ oru

COURSE PRESENTATION EVALUATION (Rate According to This Scale - Circle One)

\:zdxcettent 4 - Good 3 - Average 2 - Poor I - Unacceptable

PROGRAM COMMENTS - (Please be a thorough as possible.)

1. Was the course delivered in a way that made the material easy to comprehend?

2. Did the instructor follow the curriculum presented to you at the beginning of the class?

3. Did the instructor answer your questions satisfactory?

r /^.

4. Did the Instructor have enough knowledge of subjects being taught?

u,€l , t-ucelLcnt
5. Were the breaks either exceedingly long or short?

408 & 409 ; 4th Floor Penlnsulo Plaza, A/16 Fun Republic Lone,

Off Link Rood, Andheri { West), Mumboi - 400 053, lndio.

+91 22,66?4A1?B
odmin,egciilnd o.com

Completion of this Critique will in no way affect your course

6



6. Did the instructor waste a lot of time telling sea stories, etc?

/r
NO

7. were there sufficient training aids, reference materials & handouts?

U,1..-

8. Did you feel the class exercises & the homework contained questions that accurately measured your
knowledge of the material? brrOg:_ Were the questions too easy or hard?

,r- l-,"

9. Are there any improvements to the classroom that would make your learning experience more enjoyable?

10. What was the course Strength/Weakness?

COMMENTS:

4ooll-

Signature of the Candidate

Date: -- g o- O Z -2c3- o

I



COURSE EVALUATION FORM

Name: Vinet Pant Company: Self Drilline Title: Trainee Marine Planner

Course: NIODU Stabilifv Location: Mumbai Date: 20.03.2020

Dear Student,
I have thoroughly enjoyed being your instructor. We hope that we have lived up to the professional

image demanded by our profession and our company, Gulf Coast. Please take a few minutes to answer the
following questions about the course you have recently completed. Your comments are of extreme importance
to us here at Gulf Coast Training Technologies. Completion of this Critique will in no way affect your course
completion certifi cate.

Instructor's Signature :
Uq,

COURSE PRESENTATION EVALUATION (Rate According to This Scale - Circle One)

4 - Good 3 - Average 2 - Poor I - Unacceptable

PROGRAM COMMENTS - (Please be a thorough as possible.)

1. Was the course delivered in a way that made the material easy to comprehend?

24' 3' 2Ae L4
Date :

Yss

2. Did the instructor follow the curriculum presented to you at the beginning of the class?

Did the instructor answer your questions satisfactory?

4. Did the Instructor have enough knowledge of subjects being taught?

5. Were the breaks either exceedingly long or short?

t,0,rS eE - -

+91 22- 66?401?8

odm n,ogctlindlo.con-r
408 & 409 , 4th Floor Penrnsulo Ploza, A/16 Fun Republic Lone,
Off Link Rood, Andheri ( West), Mumboi - 400 053, lndio.



6. Did the instructor waste a rot of time teiling sea stories, etc?

Jo
7' were there sufficient training aids, reference materials & handouts?

8. Did you
know

feel the class exercises .{ the homework contained
of the material? Y0 ? ,

questions that accurately measured your
- Were the questions too easy or hard?

r.^({_ "+ 4)u+k_
9. Are there any improvements to the classroom that would make your leaming experience more enjoyable?

olusr
t\

10. What was the course Strengtl,,JWeakness? C{AOp-c iurCluz-l
GoMMENTS: 7 3iw-q

ffiLe
ut }+tt

h-eu,tt-,
&7*t*,"-

rY-l- y,tt-t,-!ilc^p

Signature of the Candidate

Date: n @- -O?. L-b>O


















